NOTIFICATION

Sub: Guidelines for online verification of documents for claiming seats by the candidates under Agriculturist quota for admission to various Under Graduate programmes in the Farm Universities of Karnataka including KVA&FSU - reg.

Ref: 1. Proceedings of the meeting conducted by the all Farm Universities of Karnataka through online on 10.08.2020.
2. Approval of the Vice Chancellor, UAS, Bangalore dt:10.08.2020

****

In view of COVID-19 pandemic in the State of Karnataka, no physical verification of documents will be conducted during the current academic year for Under Graduate admissions to Farm Universities in the State of Karnataka including KVA&FSU (Veterinary University) under Agriculturist Quota (40%). Instead, online verification of the documents submitted by each candidate will be made by the Universities.

Guidelines to the candidates for submission of documents for online verification:

Depending on the Center which the students had indicated earlier in the CET application form, such students can now upload the following documents through online in the links provided in the Karnataka Examination Authority & Farm University websites.

1. Documents to be uploaded for online verification.
   a. CET admission Ticket (Mandatory)
   b. Agriculturist/Manual Labour in Agricultural Activities: CERTIFICATE-3. (Vamsha vruksha in the cases of undivided family)
   c. Agriculture Income Certificate
   d. SALARY CERTIFICATE-4 (if salaried class)
   e. INCOME DETAILS FROM BUSINESS: CERTIFICATE-5(if associated with any business)
   f. AFFIDAVIT: (only for consolidated income of 1c, 1d and 1e as above. First party will be candidate & second party will be the respective University)

2. The candidates are required to pay the fees of Rs. 200/-each (Rs.100/- for SC/ST & Cat-I students) through online facility provided in the links. The candidates can download payment receipt with list of documents uploaded.

Schedule of online verification process:

1. Uploading of documents by the candidates- From 11-08-2020 (02.00pm onwards) to 18-08-2020 (upto 12.00 midnight.)
2. Online verification of documents by the Committees at different centers as constituted by the respective Universities and prepare list of eligible candidates under Agriculturist quota – From 19-08-2020 to 22-08-2020.
3. Forwarding of list of eligible candidates by the respective Universities to the Registrar, UAS, Bangalore - On or before 24-08-2020.
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